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The Brunel Centre for Manufacturing Metrology, Brunel University A coustic emission (AE) is a naturally occurring phenomenon. The method of AE testing originated from the first systematic investigations in early 1950's by a German researcher, Joseph Kaiser, who observed that materials under stress emitted sounds. Using sensors and instrumentation he recorded the inaudible high-frequency sound and demonstrated that critical defects in materials could be detected.
AEs are defined as transient elastic waves generated by the rapid release of strain energy caused by structural alterations within a material. Figure 1 shows the basic principle of the acoustic emission testing. These structural alterations are the results of either internally generated or externally applied mechanical or thermal stresses. Numerous mechanisms exist for generation of AE, such as plastic deformation in materials, formation and growth of cracks, fibre breakage and delamination in composites, chemical reactions, phase transformations, impact, frictions, leakage, microseismic and seismic activities in geological materials. Most AE events are transient bursts of a few microseconds in duration, e.g. due to crack growth ( Figure  2 ), but some appear to be 'continuous' and are mostly the superposition of large numbers of overlapping transient events, e.g. due to crack surface fretting ( Figure 3) .
Typically AEs are detected by high-sensitivity piezoelectric sensors with main frequency responses from 20 kHz up to about 1 MHz, followed by amplifiers, filters and data acquisition instrumentation. The piezoelectric materials which have been used to fabricate AE sensors include quartz, PZT (Lead Zirconate Titanate) and PVDF (Polyvinylidene Fluoride). Of these the PZT is the most widely used material for fabricating AE sensors. An AE sensor normally consists of a PZT disc of a few millimetres thick and 3-25 millimetres wide for resonant type, and with additional damping materials at the back of disc for broadband type. The thickness of the disc controls the dominant resonant frequencies of the sensor and the diameter of the disc defines the area over which the sensor averages the surface motion. It is recommended that the sensor diameter should be chosen as small as other constraints allow. The AE sensors are mounted on the structure surface and convert the minute surface movements to electrical signals. As an example of sensitivity of these instruments, the elastic waves produced by fracture of a pencil lead of 2H hardness and 0.5mm diameter against a metal structure can be easily detected on the structure by an AE sensor over 10 metres away. The elastic waves travelling in real structures exhibit complex behaviour. In general, longitudinal waves, shear waves, surface waves and plate waves are the most important types of waves seen in the field of AE.
Longitudinal waves (motion parallel to the direction of wave propagation) and shear waves (motion perpendicular to the direction of wave propagation) are the only two wave types that exist in an infinite medium. Whereas in a semi-infinite medium, the elastic waves can also travel along the free surface. These waves are known as surface waves or Rayleigh waves. A surface wave has its maximum amplitude at the surface of the medium with the amplitude decreasing with distance from the surface. If the medium is bounded by two surfaces so that it is an infinite plate and the thickness of the plate is on the order of a few acoustic wavelengths or less, plate waves (or Lamb waves) can occur. A plate wave is essentially two synchronised surface waves which can be synchronised either symmetrically or antisymmetrically. Longitudinal waves, shear waves and surface waves travel at different speeds, though the propagation is simplified by the fact that all frequencies travel at the same speed for any particular wave type. With plate waves, the speed varies with frequency and this is known as velocity dispersion. In practice, the real structures are not infinite or semi-infinite mediums and more usually consist of plate-like components and all have boundaries. Wave reflections at boundaries and thus mode conversions always exist. The waves reaching the sensor depend on the structural geometry, and the distance and the relative position between the source and the sensor. If the source is internal to the structure and sufficiently close to the sensor, both longitudinal and shear components will be detected. On large structures, if the sensor is located some distance from the source, surface waves will be the dominant mode. On thin plates, plate waves, especially the antisymmetrical modes, tend to dominate. The AE waveforms in real life are even more complicated due to the wave reflections and mode conversions.
With an array of sensors, the location of an AE burst event can be deduced from the times of arrival of the waves at each sensor, much like locating the epicentre of an earthquake. 1-dimensional linear and 2-dimensional planar location methods are routinely used in a wide range of applications. Linear location is used on long gas cylinders and planar location on shells of pressure vessels and storage tanks for instance. A 3-dimensional location method is usually used on solid bulk structures such as concrete. The alternative procedure of 'zone location' defines the location of an AE event in a zone close to one or more sensors that the AE event first 'hits'. For continuous emissions such as pipeline leakage, the location is determined by a cross-correlation or attenuation approach. In addition to detecting and locating AE events, with advanced signal processing and analysis the AE events can be characterised to provide more information about the AE sources. Figure 4 shows the AE source location using a linear location programme on the web of a steel bridge girder Acoustic emission testing on large structures specimen (width 1000mm x length 1150mm) under laboratory fatigue testing. The cluster of AE events between sensors 2 and 3 indicated that there were intensive AE activities at a location between sensors 2 and 3, and being close to sensor 2. It was found that a crack initiation has started along the web/flange boundary close to sensor 2 and when the crack became visible it was already 20mm long. AE testing differs from conventional non-destructive testing (NDT) methods in two key aspects. First, the signal has its origin in the material itself, not from an external source such as some form of energy beamed into the structure under test during ultrasonic or radiograph examinations. Second, AE detects dynamic microscopic movements inside materials associated with the degradation of structural integrity, while most NDT methods detect existing static geometrical discontinuities. A major benefit of AE testing is that it allows the whole volume of the structure to be inspected non-intrusively and in-service with a few fixed sensors. It is not necessary to scan the structure in detail by looking for local defects, and this leads to significant savings in testing large structures. Conventional NDT methods require taking the structure out of service, removing insulations, opening and cleaning of the vessels or tanks for internal inspection. AE testing is very much complementary to conventional NDT methods as it allows problem areas to be directed to, making conventional NDT methods more effective and improving efficiency.
This article briefly reviews the application of AE testing on large structures, including pressure vessels, storage tanks, tank cars, pipelines, bridges and large low-speed bearings.
Pressure vessels, storage tanks and pipelines
The process industry involves storage, processing and transportation of many hazardous materials. Failure of the process equipment can cause significant environmental damage and potentially catastrophic consequences.
In Europe and USA, every new pressure vessel has to undergo a proof test at the final acceptance stage before its first usage. The current practice, as specified by regulations, is to perform a hydrostatic pressure test to verify that the vessel is able to withstand the maximum service pressure. Conventionally, the vessels are inspected prior to the hydraulic test, but then not again until after an in-service period. This means that any defects that develop during the hydraulic test of a new vessel may only be discovered after some period of service. This makes it difficult to determine whether they are fabrication defects or service-induced defects. AE testing can eliminate this problem by monitoring the original hydraulic test so that the vessel condition is known prior to being put into service. Vessel areas generating significant AE activity are evaluated by other NDT methods to identify the nature of the active defects and the defects can be repaired prior to shipment of the vessel to the user. AE monitoring also helps to prevent catastrophic failure of the vessel under test due to growing cracks during the hydraulic loading. If pneumatic pressurisation is used in the proof tests, the failures resulting from such tests can be even more catastrophic. Gas, unlike water, is highly compressive and a large amount of energy is stored in the vessel during the test. If an undetected defect grows significantly, the expansion of the gas makes the pneumatic test highly dangerous. In many cases AE monitoring is requested and sometimes insisted upon being performed with the hydraulic or pneumatic test by the users of pressure vessels.
To ensure safety of operation, the pressure vessels and storage tanks in service must be inspected periodically over their life spans. The traditional way of doing this involves internal and external examinations by conventional NDT methods. The equipment has to be taken out of service and must be opened and cleaned for an internal examination. The jackets must be stripped, the insulation or lining must be completely removed, and high-temperature vessels must be cooled down to the ambient tempera- ture. This procedure is often carried out on a scheduled basis irrespective of the equipment condition. Equipment in excellent conditions are cleaned and inspected, and equipment in poor conditions may leak before the next inspection becomes due. The cost of removing equipment from service and cleaning for internal inspection can be exceedingly high. For instance, to take a crude-oil tank out of service and clean for an internal inspection could cost £150,000 each time 1 . Spending this money, only to find the tank does not require any repairs, is very wasteful of valuable maintenance resources, but the consequences of a major tank failure are even worse.
AE testing offers the possibility to check the process equipment through varying the working pressure or temperature without taking it out of service, and without opening or cleaning it. In cases where insulation exists, only small holes in the insulation are required for mounting sensors. High-temperature vessels can be monitored on-line or during a cool-down process using sensors mounted on metal wave-guides attached to the hot surface. AE data recorded are then analysed to determine whether and where there are areas of significant AE activities and whether an internal inspection or a complementary inspection such as ultrasonic testing should follow up. The cost of AE testing is insignificant when compared with the cost of actually opening a vessel or tank for internal inspection, and so brings enormous savings to the operators.
Tank cars carry large volumes of industrial hazardous materials on the public highways and railroads. The severe limitations of the hydrostatic tests and visual inspections used for the periodic re-qualification of tank cars have been highlighted by a number of accidents. For instance, in November 1997 at St-Jean Chrysostome, Quebec, Canada, a railroad tank car loaded with sulphuric acid split into two as the train started to move 2 . In this case the failure occurred just two weeks after the tank car had successfully undergone the hydrostatic and visual tests. A pre-existing 20 cm fatigue crack at the bottom centre of the tank had not been noticed.
The US National Transportation Safety Board conducted a special investigation on the inspection and testing of railroad tank cars and concluded that "hydrostatic tests and visual inspections of tank cars at arbitrary intervals were not effective in detecting structural defects in welded tank car tanks or in detecting defects at high stress areas where stub sills or other components are attached to tanks before sudden and complete failure" 3 . The Board suggested that methods such as AE testing with follow-up NDT inspections should be used.
The value of an AE test is not in replacing an internal inspection, but as a maintenance-planning tool that helps the users make better use of resources by avoiding unnecessary opening and internal inspection of vessels and tanks that do not need repair [4] [5] [6] . A refinery utilised AE testing as a screening method to inspect 10 sphere vessels. The tests were conducted with the vessels in-service over a period of 10 days. Only one sphere presented indications of a defect and was internally inspected later. The remaining spheres returned to normal service after AE testing. Utilising this method, the client was able to save £100,000, compared to the cost of using the conventional approach 4 .
Over the past decade, specialised knowledge-based AE testing systems have been developed by leading AE companies in close co-operation with the oil and chemical industries. For instance, MONPAC is an expert AE system for evaluating the structural integrity of metallic pressure vessels, spheres, columns and tanks. This system was developed by Physical Acoustics in co-operation with the Monsanto Chemical Company over many years based on the experience gained from over 2,000 tests. An extensive database has been established for interpreting the significance of the AE signals as they relate to flaws and leaks. Noise sources are eliminated by the use of high-frequency sensors and pattern recognition methods. Structural AE sources are graded from the least to most severe ('A' to 'E') intensity levels and users are advised to investigate areas of 'C' intensity or higher.
AE testing is now approved in many countries for the requalification of process equipment, from tube trailers, tank cars, and pressure vessels to 30,000-ton storage tanks. Many codes and standards exist for AE testing of process equipment.
AE testing is also a cost-effective method for evaluating the condition of above-ground process pipelines with the ability to detect damages in an early stage and to determine the location of the damages within several metres. The pipelines can be tested on-line or by varying the working pressure or temperature as for the standardised testing procedures used in the pressure vessel or storage tanks. Only small areas of insulation need to be removed approximately every 5 metres for welding the AE sensor waveguides to the piping surface; conventional NDT methods would require full removal of the piping insulations. The US Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) has sponsored development activities since 1986 to mature the utilisation of AE testing for seam-welded high-energy piping systems 7 . Over 30 full-scale tests within twelve major utility companies, such as Central Power & Light, American Electric Power, Kentucky Utilities, Illinois Power and so on, were performed to develop a database and correlate AE results with other established evaluation methods. A comprehensive guideline for AE testing of seam-welded highenergy piping line inspection was produced in 1995. Many other utility companies have started their own AE inspection programmes for seam-welded high-energy pipelines, including Pacific Gas & Electric and Oklahoma Gas & Electric. AE testing for above-ground process pipelines is now a commercially available NDT service from many inspection companies, in the same way as the AE testing services for pressure vessels and storage tanks. A great number of pipelines for transportation of gas, oil and other products are buried under the ground, with many pipelines lying in swamp. These pipelines can have great length, for example, the total length of the pipelines for gas, oil and product transportation in Russia is several hundred thousand kilometres 8 . The use of AE testing for detecting cracks and leakages in these buried pipelines has attracted much interest in recent years. In the USA, a lot of effort has been put into the development of AE testing for leak detection and location in liquid-filled buried pipelines. The efforts address the major objective of annual testing, as defined by the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), to be able to detect to 0.1 gallon per hour (0.1 ml/s) leak rates, with the additional objective of maximum sensor spacing of about 150 metres, as defined by the US Army and Navy 8 . At the EPA's pipeline test site in Edison, New Jersey, detection of a thread-and-seal leak of the order of 0.014 gallon per hour (gph) has been demonstrated on a 50 mm diameter, 4 mm wall thickness, steel water pipeline laid in a trench with gravel fill. This was accomplished with an injection of nitrogen of pressure 172 kPa (25 lb/in 2 ) into the pipeline, using a 7.6 m sensor spacing. The small leak was accurately located to within 30 cm of its actual location. The mixture of an inert gas with the liquid contents in the pipeline generates twophase flow through the leak and produces high-amplitude acoustic emissions. On the Navy Test Loop at the EPA Edison site, leak detection sensitivity and accurate location for 1.0 gph using 21 m sensor spacing and 2.0 gph using 61 m sensor spacing have been demonstrated during normal hydrostatic testing. Using large sensor spacing of 266 m, detection of multiple leaks was demonstrated on a high-temperature hot water pipeline operated by the US Army and located in Fort Drum. The combined objective of detecting 0.1 gph with 150 m sensor spacing remains a challenge, as the AE signal attenuation over the great distances presents a sensitivity problem for detection of such a small leak. AE testing of buried water pipelines is being considered for use in water distribution and transmission systems for both metallic, plastic and prestressed concrete cylinder pipelines.
Bridges
Bridges of all types comprise a large portion of the inventory of infrastructure throughout the world and are the lifelines of commerce in a country. Due to the ageing of the materials, excessive traffic loading and adverse environmental effects, fatigue and corrosion will become increasingly important considerations in bridge deterioration. Currently, the primary method of ensuring the integrity of bridges is through periodic visual inspections of the entire structure, with emphasis on structural points that are known to be prone to developing defects. Successful implementation of an inspection programme is therefore heavily dependent on the skill and experience of the personnel performing the inspections. A small defect missed in one assessment due to its size or obscure location, may grow at an increased rate proportional to its size. By the time the defect has been identified it may have already compromised the integrity of the structure and involve costly remedial work. A disturbing anecdote is that in the United States most major cracking problems in bridges in recent years have been found by the public, not the bridge inspector 9 .
Demands for increased safety, reliability and performance have urged the need for accurate methods of nondestructive evaluation of bridge conditions. AE has the potential to provide critical information about the integrity of engineering components and has considerable scope in bridge inspection. The Federal Highway Administration of the United States (FHWA) has been sponsoring a large programme of research and development in new technologies for the non-destructive evaluation of highway bridges. One of the major research areas of the programme is the application of AE monitoring to detect, locate and evaluate fatigue cracks in steel highway bridges 10 .
Bridges may develop cracks in structural members resulting from a variety of causes. The cracks may have been produced during fabrication, or grow from fabrication, or they may be the result of fatigue damage. Some of these cracks are benign and they do not propagate under the live loading on the bridge. They pose no threat to the structure and do not need repairs, since repair to existing cracks can sometimes do more harm than good to a structure. However, some cracks do grow under the live traffic loading and need to be caught and fixed. Most NDT methods currently in use, such as ultrasonic, magnetic particle testing and eddy current, can detect, locate and, to some degree, size a crack, but they cannot determine if a crack is growing in real time. Their zone of assessment is localised to only a few millimetres or centimetres, making large -scale testing time-consuming and expensive. AE monitoring has the capability of detecting crack growth in real time and allows the whole volume of the structure to be inspected with a suitable number of fixed sensors, typically placed 1 to 6 m apart.
One of the first applications of instrumented AE monitoring on bridges was conducted by the British Army during a proof test of a portable military tank bridge in 1971 11 . Post-test analysis of collected AE data yielded information about the locations of AE sources which were attributed to the areas where plastic deformation had occurred. Since then, many laboratory tests of bridge structural members and field tests of in-service bridges using AE have been taking place in the United States under various research programmes 12 . For instance, in 1993, AE monitoring performed on the Benicia Martinez bridge, California-showed that one of the visible cracks was driven by fatigue 13 . Similarly, in the same year, AE monitoring conducted on the Bryte Bend, California, showed that all of the cracks monitored were active fatigue cracks 13 .
Noise signals have been the main impediment to the successful use of AE in structural field tests. It has been reported that extraneous AE can make up more than 98% of detected AE when monitoring a steel railroad bridge in service 14 . A wide range of potential noise sources may occur in practical bridge AE monitoring. Environmental noise, such as rain, wind, and air-borne noises from other acoustic activities are structurally insignificant and unrelated events and must be excluded to avoid erroneous analysis. Mechanical noises, such as vibration and rubbing of moving parts, it may be possible to stop at the source by applying impedance-mismatching barriers or damping materials at strategic points on the structure. Electrical noises often the result of poor grounding and shielding practices, and can be eliminated by proper grounding and screening of AE equipment or by using differential sensors or sensors with built-in preamplifiers. If these measures are inadequate, the problem must be dealt with by hardware or software in the AE instrument itself. Methods for selective acceptance and recording of AE data based on guard sensors and spatial filtering have been well developed. Guard sensors are placed just outside the region of interest. Noise signals originating outside of the region of interest intercept a guard sensor and a gate is closed to prevent the master sensors from recording the emissions. For spatial filtering, two or more sensors are placed around a defect at a known location, the differences of the arrival times of emissions from the defect at two sensors would fall in a particular time "window" and many of the noise signals would give arrival-time differences outside the time "window". Noise sources usually give characteristically different AE waveforms, and so they can often be separated from AE of crack growth by advanced pattern recognition analysis of the waveform features. Continued advances in electronics have resulted in AE systems with fast microprocessors, better noise filtering, real-time waveform recording and powerful signature diagnostics capabilities, and promise yet better chances of success in reliable AE monitoring for bridges.
In Canada, the Canadian National Railways sponsored AE monitoring on 36 railroad bridges over a period of three years 14 . Using the known relationship between AE count rate and stress intensity, it has been able to classify known cracks into 5 levels of severity. Noise emissions were eliminated through spatial discrimination and the use of filters based on AE parameter windows determined from laboratory tests on bridge steels.
Research into a bridge management system in Britain using AE monitoring has been underway during the past decade 15 Complemented with other NDT methods and more recently combined with strain monitoring, AE testing is being developed as a practical bridge inspection tool in support of an efficient and effective bridge management system.
Large low-speed bearings
The most established method for monitoring the integrity of rolling element bearings is vibration analysis. However, at extremely slow rotational speeds of less than 2 revolutions per minute (rpm), monitoring the behaviour of rolling element bearings with vibration analysis is fraught with difficulties, since effects on bearing components at such low speeds do not necessarily show an obvious change in vibration signature 17, 18 . Standard AE testing offers the ability to detect loss of mechanical integrity of bearings at an early stage. High-frequency, high-sensitivity AE sensors respond to minute strains (local distortions) of the bearing components caused by the interaction of two surfaces that are in relative movement. For instance, rubbing or sliding of a rolling element on an inner or outer race with an effect such as a fine scratch results in a transient concentrated loading on the contact surfaces and produces high-amplitude burst emissions which can be detected by the AE sensors. The AE sensors are usually mounted on the bearing housing. Other effects such as corrosion of tracks or balls/rollers, crushing and fracture of debris in the bearing, cracking or plastic deformation of bearing elements (balls/rollers, track, cage), wear of the bearing elements and lack of lubrication all produce high-amplitude and characteristic emissions and can be well-detected by appropriate AE sensors.
The Brunel Centre for Manufacturing Metrology (BCMM) at Brunel University is undertaking an innovative project on AE monitoring of large spherical roller bearings rotating at an extremely slow speed of 0.03 rpm (around 30 minutes per revolution) for the British Airways London Eye. The London Eye Company commissioned construction of a bearing test rig built of rollers of the same size as those in the main bearings of the London Eye, to simulate the movement of the Eye. The London Eye bearing test rig at Brunel University has been set up because the Eye is new and unique and there are no other such bearings in the world from which it is possible to learn about behaviour. The London Eye Company is interested to know if the AE tests could assist in providing further information to aid the maintenance programmes and to also provide valuable knowledge as to the behaviour of the bearings. The work involves various tests on the lubrication of the bearing elements of the London Eye. Better understandings of the behaviour of various lubricants is being sought so that the best suitable lubricants are chosen to lubricate the Eye bearings. At Brunel University we have developed a new AE diagnostic parameter which provides for higher detection sensitivity when using AE monitoring compared to that obtained from vibration monitoring. We are investigating the application of this parameter to the London Eye.
New developments
During the past 5 years Brunel University has been leading a major research project entitled 'Acoustic Emission Traceable Sensing and Signature Diagnostics (AESAD)'. This has been an Intersect Intelligent Sensing Faraday Partnership flagship research project funded by the Engineering and Physical Sciences Research Council (EPSRC) and 9 industrial partners, to value of £0.9 million and involving 17 academic staff and researchers.
Quantitative approaches for calibrating AE sensors in-situ have been developed using artificial AE energy sources, including an elastic ball impact, a thermoelastic pulsed-laser irradiation and a self-calibrating conical piezoelectric sensor. Several new diagnostic methods have been established, in particular, a new AE parameter based on the statistics of AE event inter-arrival times. Readers can find details of the project, publications and further work on website ww.brunel.ac.uk/research/bcmm/aesad/index.htm.
A Brunel University spin out company has now been started to exploit these developments for purposes of preventative maintenance of engineering machines, structures, processes and materials (Advanced Acoustic Emission Systems Ltd; www.a2esl.com).
